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SECRETARY H
AGRICULTURE

fame Wilson Will Arrive in Ogden Tomorrow Afternoon and Is Ex-

pected to Remain a Day or More Present Visit Recalls-

His Attendance at Irrigation Congress-

A telegram from Jasper Wilson son i

of Secretary James Wilson of the de-

partment of agriculture lo Forester-
A E Sherman this morning announc-

ed

¬

that the secretary will arrive In
Ogden at 350 tomorrow afternoon and
the telegram advises Forester Sher-
man

¬ I

to meet the distinguished party
Mr Sherman Is at n loss tc know

Just how long the secretary will re-

main
¬

in Ogden but It is thought that
lie will be here at toast one day and-

It may bo that he will stop In Ogden
until the arrival of Chief Forester
Henry S Graves who will he here Au-

gust
¬

I

n-

It is possible that further informa ¬

tion from Secretary Wilson will be re-

ceived
¬

during the day or early tomor-
row

¬

morning staling definitely how
I

long ho will remain in the city At
any rate preparations will be made I

j for his reception both by the forest I

service and the mayor of the city
The reception will l c informal If the
secretary remains but a short time
but will ho more elaborate If ho stays
for a day nr more I

The secretary and his son are rank
lie u tour of ho western country for-

thi purpose of studying the forest
service Secretary Wilson has recent-
lyl visited Portland ant Missoula aud

i It is expected that he will spent some-
time at the Ogden office Mr Wilson
has a great many warm friends In Ogd-
en whom he undoubtedly will see
luring his brief sojourn in the city I

j was here last year and spent ab-

outNIACIHNISTsl
s

WON ALL-

HONORS

After n twentyminme struggle the
machinists moved the anchored feet
of tho boilermakers In the big tugof

i war of the Southern Pacific shop em ¬

ployes at Lagoon Saturday The con
test was witnessed by nearly a thou-
sand people who cheered lustily for

r both teams
About fifteen hundred people In all

were at the park attending the picnic i

eleven hundred of these securing tick-
et from the shop committee When

I
the time came for the lugofwar only
tho machinists and boiiermakers were
on hand to compete About sixteen

l men from each of these two crafts I

lined up on opposing sides and took
hold of the huge cable For full twen-
ty

¬

minutes the cable was held taut I

l neither side giving or Taking an inch
I

of ground It lioketf like a perma-
nent

i

deadlock when by an extra hard
heave of the machinists the anchor-
age

¬

of the boilermakers was broken
and once broken there was no quar-
ter

¬

given by the machinists The war
was ended and the machinists wero
tho victors

The ball game had a somewhat sim ¬

ilar ending as the machinists won this r
by a score of 19 to 0 from the boiler
makers Only five Innings were play ¬

edThe ear men have issued a challenge
i

to meet the machinists on the dia-
mond

¬

j and the machinists have re
sponded with an orrer to play the
boilermakers for a side bet of 50

j Just when or where this game still
he played has not been decided but
both teams seem eager to have the
game pulled off in the very near fu
tur-

eLi

I

ON

CHEROKEES TEll

tAGH OTHfRi

Interesting sidelights on the gentlef art of holding up ones fellow man
arc coming to the surface since tho
incarceration of Cherokee Bill Rio

gM i and his versatile pal Frank Bell The

J j evidence is that resourcefulness is of-

ten
¬

i
the highwaymans main stock in

l trade
Cherokee Bill and his black ac-

complice
¬ I

who claimed relationship to
1 the red man until Dill inadvertently

referred to him as a goodfornuthln
nigger were arrested last week on
the charge of holding up Insurance

I Agent Lofgrceii Billy Clark and a
youth whose name has not yet come
to light

By a clever bit of pardonable pre-
varication the police succeeded In
getting the two holdups furious at
each other and one or the other has
boon coughing up information re-
garding the other almost dally since
the arrest

It developed yesterday that after
holding up Lofgreen men next
tackled the youth referred to Thom
only weapon was an absolutely worth
less revolver So lusted hat it could
not he loaded or discharged Un ¬

aware of Its harmlessness however
the young man snatched It from the

a week looking over affairs of the for-

est
¬

service during which time he en
Joyed himself did accomplished a
great deal In his field of operation as
secretary of the agricultural depart-
ment

¬

of tine government which em-

braces the forestry service depart-
ment

¬

Secretary Wilson Is the oldest cab ¬

inet officer and he Is perhaps the
I

hardest worker even at his advanced
age During the summer vacation he
makes It a point to give his direct per-

sonal
¬

attention to the many things of
the department over which he pre-

sides Ho likely has a larger acquaint-
ance

¬

among the people than any oth ¬

er of heir servants He is common-
ly

¬

known as Farmer Wilson and
he Inns a speaking acqualntnnce with
many of the tllleis of the soil

Mr Wilson attended the Irrigation
congress when It assembled In the
tabernacle In Ogden In 1902 and ad-

dressed
¬

the meeting on the great ques-
tions

¬

before It He with others made
I

tho trip throuch Ocdcn canyon to ex-

amine the project of conserving tho
waters of Ogden river for government
reclamation purposes and at that time
stated that he thought the plan feas-
ible The company took dinner at the
Hormltagc and in a brief after dinner
speech the secretary said that ho had

before had the ofnever privilege par-
taking

¬

of such a dinner as was given
by Billy Wilson and his wife Since
that lime he has had n icnglng for an-

other trout and chicken dinner In tho
Icanyon
j

i

t

hands of Cherokee Bill and chased i

them to cover
The loss of their weapon so dis-

heartened
¬

the Indian that he forth-
with divided the loot with his black
pal and betook himself to the nearest
thirst parlor

Bell was determined however to
turn one moro tiick before seeking
refreshment and looked about him
for some instrument of warfare with
which to make the attack

Nothing but the landscape was in
sight but being of a resourceful turn
of mind the negro Immediately ap-
propriated a portion of it In the form
of a handful of weeds Wrapping a
handkerchief about tho weeds Bell
rushed over to Twentyfourth street
and passing down the alley between
Grant and Lincoln avenues he en-
countered

¬

Billy Clark also a colored

manThrusting the improvised weapon
Into face Bell relieved him of
his wealth and departed hastening i

somewhat when Billy darted into his
house nearby and procuring a revolver
proceeded to empty it In the direction
of the highwayman

It was learned yesterday that Bell
had served a term In Folsom prison
California and upon being questioned
regarding the fact Bell immediately
presumed tint his pal Cherokee-
Bill

j

whom he now refers to as that
llankot Indian from the reservation
had given up the details and fervent-
ly

¬

promised the police that he would
tell enough to send Bill over the road
for the rest of his existence-

The humorous situation of these
two thugs seeking to incriminate each
other and at the same time adding to
their confessions almost dally in order-
to strengthen the case against he
other has hardly been equalled in
Ogdon polico circles

SHOWfR DOES

CROPS GOOD

Ogden was visited by a heavy
shower last evening which did un ¬

told good for the crops In this vicinity-
by relieving tho dry spell which has
prevailed here for a number of days

The rain was accompanied by a
heavy electrical display and several
violent shocks of lightning occurred
during the evening

Lightning is believed to have
struck a feed wire near the power-
house during the storm the only ap
parent damage however being the
burning out of one of the coils at the
substation which supplies the eleva
tor service of the city

The lights were temporarily weak ¬

ened but nothing of a serious na ¬

ture resulted
No more welcome or refreshing

shower has visited Ogden in many
weeks and the benefits will be mani-
fold

WEIGHING U S MAIL
ON SALT LAKE ROUTE

Announcement is made that the
poslofilce authorities will reweigh the
mail carried by the Salt Lake Route
This will mean a gain of many thou ¬

sands of dollars a year to that line as
the company is now being paid on the
pasts of malt carried when It was
first opened

During the time the trains on Lhe
Salt Lake Route suspended operation
owing to washouts the government
gamed a reweighing to the Santa Fo
and Southern Pacific As the Salt
Lake Route was not in operation It
was cut out and since its trains were
put back into commission it has been
forced to earn the mall under theate

old contract This has meant that the
1

other two lines have had much the
heat of the deal-

It Is not practicable to weigh every
lot of mail that is sent over the lines
of a railroad the government at
stated Intervals weighs all outgoing-
mall over a given lino dally for 100
days An average of the business Is
then struck and on that basis tho I

railroad company receives Its pay Xo
provision Is made for Increased
Christmas mall or for any other ex-

traordinary
¬

occurrence and once the
tonnage Is fixed it holds until u rc
weighing is ordered These reweigh
legs are frequently years apart

CARD OF THANKS

To those who so kindly assisted-
and lent a helping hand during the
sickness and death of our beloved
son S Vernon Lofgreen It is oar
earnest prayer that they may receive
the same kind of treatment during
them hour of sorrow and bereave-
ment
MR AND MRS N SAMUEL LOF

GREEN

NORTH 06DEN-

TEAM TOO-

STRONfi

County League Standing
Teams Won Loot Id I

North Opdcn 11 1 Itfi
Plain City S I 006-

Huntsvlllu fi 7 tlO I

Hooper I S 33u
Liberty 1 S l 3o

Eden a 9 UoO
I

In a great batting rally at Plain I

City Saturday North Ogden delcat-
pd the home team by a score of 12

to 9 The game was witnessed by no-

less than one thousand fans and was
one of the best contests of the league
lor tho day-

Hooper won the game with Lib-

erty at the Fair grounds and Hunts
hue defeated Eden at Huntsville in
a close match

North Ogdon now has a strangle-
hold TI the trophy cup which will be
difficult for any of the opposing
teams to shake off Plain Clt holds
second place with comparative ease
hut Its way to the top round Is bar
led by the lead of over two hundred
and fifty points which the top notch
ers have piled up to their credit

BURNED BRIDGE

DELAYS TRAffiC

By the burning of a bridge near
Cisco Saturday night all Rio Grande
trains from the east wero delayed
Sunday and did not got in until this
morning The bridge was a mile post
C4 and was twentyeight feet high
Being totally destroyed it was no easy
Job to rebuild It But General Super
intendent J C Dallcy was on one of
the trains coming and was ablo to
give the matter his personal direction-
and by dusk Sunday evening the-
crews assembled from Grand Junction-
had cribbed the break so that trains
could pass Trains 3 of Saturday and
1 5 and E of Sunday were behind IL

Vice President and General Man-

aged
¬

H W ClarIce with his staff was
on one of the trains en route to Salt
Lake City to meet the Western Pa-

cific
¬

officials for ahe meeting to be-

held there-

NOTICE VETERAN FIREMEN-

Annual Outing of the Veteran Fire ¬

men of Ogden and Volunteers of Five
Points Thursday AHS 1th at the
Hermitage Everybody Invited

WRlGtlTS OUTN

I ON WEDNESDA-

YI
I

second summer outing of
Wrights stores occurs Wednesday-
when the employes give a select
dancing party at The Hermitage

Those who attended the last one
will recall the unusually successful

i jurty The invitation Is extended to
lilt employes of the other stores in
town as well as to all friends of the
en plo es

1CASE APPEALED

I

TO iSTRCT

John J Olsen defendant in the suit
brought in tine municipal court by W
S Donaldson George Donaldson annul

Delos Donaldson plumbers has filed
notice of appeal In the district court

The plumbers allege that Olsen still
ores 28 on account lor work done by

I them The municipal court gave tho
Donald ons a verdict for 120 and

I
costs amounting to about a Olson
Is appealing from this vordivt

I

READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY

8e Q 9 e e e oa o Q

ORACLEISIsGLoEjojEENTI-
RE CHANGE OF PROGRAM MONDAY AFTERNOON-

THE
>

BEST IN PICTURES THE BEST IN MUSIC THE BEST TN o ONGS

ffTHR HOUSES THIS WEEK WE WILL CON TINUE Tiv GiVE AWM fIOE BEAUTIFULTHREEPIECE LACE AND RlBON TRI1tiYtILiIrILa 3 N3IIT UNDERWEAR SUITSWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ORACLE AND GLO BE THURSDAY AFTERNOON ISIS

EACH
THESE

LADY
SUITS ARE WORTH FROM OQ TO 800 kIVD A CHANCE TO G3T QATE IS GIVEN TO-

OPPORTUNITY

PURCHASING A TENCENT TIC KET

DONT MISS THE
G e me G e-

I

CH NAtowNR TI

AN UNDR6ROUNDExcav-

ating
r

for the Lyceum Causes Chinese to Grow Uneasy and
Make Known That Under the Old Theater a

A Tunnel Exists Which Leads to a Dismal Chamber

Has Ogden an underground China-

town

¬

like that of San Francisco be-

fore

¬

the big quake Are there sub
terranean taunts unknown to the po

lice where crime lies hidden where
vice is rampant und yellow and white
fugitives from justice may live with-
out

¬

fear of discovery-
A discovery made today by Con true

tor W C Gale who Is excavating on
wen tfilh street for the proposed

Lyceum theater Indicates that there-
is some ground for suspecting that
such is the case Uneasiness on the
part of the Celestials connected with
the Vah Sing Lung Oriental tea store
jusl west of the Lyceum excavation
led to the discovery that deep down In
the earth under the site of the Ly-

ceum
¬

is n secret room a den of Chi-
nese

i

This room Is thirtysix feet long
by eighteen feel wide

Because Wall Sing Lung feared that
the excavators would break through-
the cavernlike rendezvous of Celes-
tials he was forced to make known
the secret of Its existence to the con
tractor He did not do so however
until A1 Gale hroicr of the con-

tractor who Is doing the active over-
seeing

¬

of the suspicious of
the Chinamans many inquiries as to
the depth the excavators were going
and worked a ruse on he excited
Lunr I line was told that the excava-
tion

¬

would go down about twenty feet
In desnoralion the Chinaman then
confessed that ho hind a room built
under the ground shout fifteen feel
from the surface

After the story was told by the
nervous Chinaman Gale assured him
that the excavation would not go
down twenty feet but was only to
slope gradually from a few feet he ¬

low street grade at the street line to
about ten feet at the south end of the
building This Is for the dressing
room of tho theater and not for a
collar

When the tea store man was as-

sured that his underground room was
in no danger he appeared to he sorry
that he had spoken or u at all and

very taciturn In regard to the
hidden chamber

When seen by a Standard reporter
about noon today Lung would not talk
about the subterranean chamber any
further than to admit that it existed
He refused to state for what the room

l

fORESTER
GRAVES N-

COMIIN

Chief Forester Henry S Graves Is
I rapidly approaching Ogden on his tour

of the western forest districts of line
United Stales It is announced by
Forester Sherman that no will reach
here August 5

Mr Graves Is now in Colorado re
conncllering the forest country on
White river neat the historic city of
Indian massacre Mocker near the
border line of Utah In the vicinity of
Vernal Front that point the forester
and his party will como direct to Og ¬

den tine plan being for him to remain
in Ogden August n C and 7

Assistant Forester W T Cox of the
sllviculluie departmonl accompanied
Mr Graves as far as White river from
which point he made his way to Og-

den
¬

to take up his labors in the de-
partment

¬

here Ho says that Mr
Graves was called to the Mocker coun-
try to investigate regarding agricul-
ture

¬

I lands claimed to be embraced In

to
the forest reserves there but that up

tine tine ho left the party they had
encountered nothing but precipitous
mountains fit for notuing but graz
ing and the growth of forest trees

After three days In Ogden Mr
Graves In company with Forester
Sherman will make a trip through the
Kaibab forest In southern Utah und
northern Arizona whch will occupy
about twelve days time The party
will cross the great Colorado river I

just over Ihe border Inc in Arizona-
and from that point the chief forester
will make his way either to San Fran-
cisco

¬ j

or Albuquerque N M-

VAftANTS
fiN POl Y

CE-

COURT
1

The charge of vagrancy hold the
boards in the municipal court this
morning it appearing that nearly all
the vags of the city had been taken
in Some of the vags pleaded guilty
and were sentenced toserve lime
while others protested their inno-
cence and will ho tried tomorrow

Since Saturday night the police j

force has been on the outlook for
vagabonds and mendicants taking
fire the while of the drunks and
other offenders The record shows
though that there has not been a
single holdup burglary since Sat
unlay

Iohn Walsh pleaded guilty to dis-

turbing the peace and the court gave
him the light sentence of a line of fc5

or five days la jail The judge looked
upon the matter as of not very great
ser ousncsR annul he stated that he
would Inflict light punishment

Jcrold McDonald stated that 1m was
not guilly of vagrancy offering the
further Information that ho is a rest
dont of the city but Harrv Ward
charged in the same complaint with
the same offcnre said he was guilty
and would Mice a sentence passed
Tine court concluded to hold the hoar
ing of tho cafe of McDonald tomor
low and not render a decision In the
case of Ward until the testimony in
Iho McDonald case Is given Tine
case could not bo hpani this morning

t

Is used deftly pretending that ho
could not understand what was asked
Funnily ho said that lit anti a kitchen
and somo tables In the underground
den He declined to permit tho news-
paper

¬

man to visit the place
Persons who reside or work In the

neighborhood of the Lung place tell i

some strange tales of mysterious hap r

peningsin which the secret chamber
is believed to have played n part It-

iIs said that about a year ago the po I

lice traced a much wanted suspect to I

the Lung store and saw tho mini en-
ter tho place A few moments later the
police had the place surrounded and
made a search of the promises The
suspect could not bo found The oc-
cupants

¬

of the place who were found
smilingly assisted tho police In mho
search and apparently lent the off-
icers

¬

all the aid possible No secret
rcom was found but persons who re-
member

¬

this raid believe that the
man must have been secreted in the
underground chamber

When Lung was asked today what
he did with the dirt that was taken

j from tho cavern he smiled and said
Make chop suey noodles-
It Is common knowledge in police

I circles of the larger cities that the
Chinese al nil times hove secret hid-
ing

¬

places that aro known only to the
few who have helped to build them

I The fight of the San Francisco police
some years ago against the notorious

i Highblndun led to the discovery of
many such secret chambers In Chi

I
cago during the recent fight against
the white slave traffic tine detectives
in charge of the work were baffled by
the secret haunts of Chinatown
whore many of the white slave
traders sotglit refuge and where
many a white girl was hidden from
her friends and from the authorities
until the activity of the police had
lessened

Generally the opium dens of the
I Chinese are hidden chambers below

the ground and some of the most
I loathsome of brothels have been un-

earthed
¬

In similar haunts
I That other underground abodes of

Chinese exist In Ogden and that
deeds and scenes are enacted In these
places that would not toe tolerated on
the surface where they would become
known to tin police is a reasonable
supposition based on discoveries of
the police in other cities

3

because the complaining witness was
not presenL The men were placed
under bonds of 10 each pending the
hearing tomorrow

Joseph Kuhn in answer to the
charge of vagrancy read to him by
the clerk advised the court that he
was not guilty The witnesses In the
case not being present the case was
set for trial tomorrow morning Kuhn
was placed under a bond of 10 for his
appearance for trial-

J P Sweeney and C B Jones ac-
knowledged to the court that they
were vagrants Sweeney staling that
he lives in Ogden but that he had
been out of employment for fifteen
days Tho men were sentenced to
pay fines of 10 each or servo ten

I
days In the city jail It was also
stipulated that in case they remain
In jail they inufil do hard labor dur-
ing

¬

the lime of their fncarcerallon
Thomas Hunt disturbed the peace

yesterday by malting loud and un-

usualI noises and by threatening to
fight He acknowledged the charge
against him and was sentenced lo pay

5i to the clerk or spend live days in
the city jaiL-

Pallline Dommlng lamle Brown
Mamie Jordon Norma Russell Han-
nah

¬
I

Hatos and May Ward were not
I present to answer the charge of

vagrancy and their bail In the sum of
I 10 each was decijjed forfeited
J The case of tho city against Ernest
r Wilson In which the defendant was

alleged to have stolen three pounds of
brass the property of the Southern
Pacific company and of the probable
value of 150 was dismissed tho
evidence against Wilson being insuffi ¬

cient to establish a cause of action
William Schoffler was tried for dis-

turbing the pence It being alleged
that on July n the defendant fired a
shot al Isaac Harper a colored man
The complaining witness Harper was
not certain whether his peace had
been disturbed he stating to the court
that he had been told by another per-
son

¬

that Schemer had proposed to
shoot him and ho thought he heard
the click of the trigger The case
was dismissed the court stating that
the prosecution was flimsy

NEGRO IS CHARGED WITH
BRUTALLY BEATING WIFE

Sail Lake Aug 1George Williams
a negro living al Fourlh avenue and-
C Sheet was arrested by Sergeant
Ueckstoad and Patrolmen Hush and
Pierce Sunday night charged with
wifeheating According to the police
he Williams case Is one of the most
flagrant that inns ever come to the
notice of tine department

When tho police arrived at the
house in response to the telephonic
messages of the wife and tine neigh
bard they found Mrs Williams In a
most pitiable plight Her teeth had
been knocked out and were scattered
about the floor and her eyes wore
blinded the surrounding flesh having
been beaten and bruised until the
swelling had closed the eyes She also
complained of bruises about her body
Williams offered no resistance to the
police When being searched al tho
station ho laughed about the beating
he had given his wif-

eBROODINI CAUSES

WOI1ANTO SHOOT

Denver Aug linsane It Is be
hewed as the result of brooding over
accounts of a murder and suicide
which took place in Denver eight clays-
ago Mrs label Eveland this morn-
ing

¬

shot and killed her husband JosA Elevand as he lay in bed and
then killed herself

Tho murder was not discovered for
mi hour rhen the bodies were foundby Mrs G Connor the mother ofIrs Eveland Mrs Connor andneighbors bQlle0 Mrs Blovaiula

mind had become deranged from real
lug accounts of the inlaying by Mrs
Lulu Fcrrcs eight days ago of her
husband followed by her sown aiI
ride The elands young son and
Mrs Connor asserted that Mr and
Mrs Eveland had apparently boen liv-
ing happily rilthough Mrs Hvelaml
recently had acted pecul-

urlyAUDIENCE IN-

WITHllI1
Sf MP ATUY

Rev A S Walk Ins president of As
bury College Kentucky and at one
time candidate for vice president on
the Prohibition ticket gave a strong
address on The Case Against Liquor
at the Ogden tabernacle Sunday aft-
ernoon The musical program was
mnde up of selections on the organ
by Prof Sam Whlttakcr and solos by
C G Purrington and was greatly en-
joyed

¬

The speaker of the afternoon said
that liquor was not only not a benefit
but a harm He impressed upon his
audience that not less than two bil-
lion

¬

dollars is the annual drink bit
of the nation This Was illustrated by
saying that if that number of silver
dollars were to he placed Hat against-
one another they would reach from
New York through Ogden and San
Francisco several miles out into the
Pacific

There have not boon two billion
minutes from the day that Moses was
born until now the speaker Bald

Ho showed it to IMJ cue greatest eco-

nomic
¬

question of our day He at
tacked the argument that the brewer-
ies

¬

and distilleries aided the farmers
by furnishing a market for their prod-
ucts by showing that those institu-
tions simply extracted some of the
good out of the grain and thon put
it back on the market at the same
price as It had been before

Of the 100000 lives that arc annual-
ly

¬

lost by drink many are taken of
men who do nor drink themselves it-
is a terrific toll In lives

Mr WalkiiiK said that Czolgosz who
killed President McKmey had been
raised in a saloons aa a boy and that
he belonged to anarchists that met in
a saloon and that he went from a sa ¬

loon to the act
Insanity poverty and crime were

traced to the snloo Mr Watkins
said that the merchant who was de-
prived

¬

of the trade of the drinker and
tine drinkers family was the one who
really paid the tax of the saloonkeep-
er

A large audience listened to tho
speaker and all were manifestly in
sympathy with him in his declarations

UOCIETY
EUDEYLITTLEFIELD

Tine announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss BcrthaEudey of Oakland
to John Potter Littlcfield of Washing
ton D C son of Major E A Little
field of Ogden came as a surprise to
ninny of young Llttlefields friends In
this city At an elaborate tea given
by Mss Eudey at the Palace hotel In
San Francisco the carefully guarded
secret was divulged to the twenty in-

vited guests close friends of the pop-
ular young fiancee

Miss Endoy is the daughter of the
late Henry Eudcy banker annul miner-
of Amador rountv California and of
Mrs Ellnhelh Eudey of iOO Chel
wood street Oakland

Littlcfleld Is the son of polo E A
Llttlefield of Ogden and nephew of
Congressman Liltlefleld of Maine He
is a graduate of Annapolis naval acad-
emy and has a government position
at the White House

The marriage will take placp in
Oakland September i after which
the young couple will leave for Wash-
ington

¬

D C where they will make
their home

BLUTHRANSOME

The marriage of Miss Nolly Bluth-
dlughler of Mr and Mrs John V
Bluth to William H Ransome travel ¬

ing agent for the Plngree Boot and
Shoe company and likewise the de-

parture for Montreal and eastern
points was so quietly done that into
most alert among their numerous
lends as well as tho society editor
failed to learn of it last Thursday
and the practical jokes and rice show-
ers were thus eliminated front their
itinerary-

The marriage ceremony was sol-
emnized in the Logan tomplc on
Thursday July 28 the happy couple
leaving at a oclock for an extend-
ed eastern tour They will heat honuj
to them friends after October first
at them pretty cottage 2255 Moffalt
avenue

MARRIED SATURDAY

The Reverend J E Carver officiat-
ed at a happy wedding ceremony
Saturday evening at I7S Twenty
eighth street the contracting parties
being Thomas henry llton of this
city and Miss Francis Avory of Ring
land The bride with her father ar-
rived

¬
t

in this city only a short time
ago them home town In line old coun-
try being Kent England

A delicious wedding supper was
served In honor of the event and
many frlcdns gathered around tin
festive board Mr and Mrs lipton
will make their homo in Ogden-

Mr and Mrs Robert Ilarlan spent
a few days during tine past week with
Brigham City relatives anti friends

Mrs W H Israelson and sister
Miss Luella Ames have returned after
a visit of a few days with friends In
Logan Miss Ames will visit in Salt
Luke and Murray with relatives and
friends

Mrs Joseph S Campbell Is the
guest of her mother in Logan

J Ramon Brown has gone to Long
Beach California to spend the re-
maining summer days with his par-
ents

¬

at California coast points

Mrs Lilllnn M Jewel and daughter
Dorothy of New York city have re
turned from a fiveday trip to Yellow-
stone park Mrs Jewel and daughter
have hen the guests of relatives in
Ogden during the past five months
and will return to the east In a few
weeks and In the meantime will
spend a few days In Ogden canyon
Robert Deveauv brother of Mrs

3 A Sale of
1J
lj

Jelly j
TumblersT-
wo glasses in on L-

drinkinglass
Jelly glass The glass
is clear and white
the edge perfectly
smooth just 1 i k e< iyour table glass

The common jelly
6

glass ismuddyrr rough <
and has a saw edge
top It is good for only
jelly Jt is hard to rIcan i

You can buy common jel-

ly
¬

glnsscs for 2i cents a J
dozen theyre1 worth no
more These pretty table +

tumblers of ours arc fitted
with tin tops thiy cost
you 35 cents n dozen
and theyre worth it ji

+

Let us send some to-
ryouif they dont look
ten cents better thnn com-

mon jelly glasses send
them back-

Economy

Wrightsj
Basement

JfvJwI
Jewel will return soon to mini home In
New York city where he will Join hlsvi
brother Hurl sister Mr nail MrsArchi i

bald Browne on a trip abroad 1

Mrs ISngalrom and twin daughtsi
of Evanston i Wyoming are tho guests
of Mr anti Mrs Samuel J Van Ness

Dr and Mrs S L Brick arc un-

tortainlnt Miss Brick of Red Oak
nova

Mrs Delia Furelit who has been
the guest of her sister Mrs A H

Black during the past three weeks
has returned to her home at Goodlng
Idaho Mrs Furcht Is quite a skillful
artist and sho carried with her many 1
pretty pictures of the city and canyon
scenes 9

Miss Isabella Moore has returned
from a trip to Reno Nevada and will
leave for St Louis August 29

j

Professor Llndh formerly of Wobei
Academy who has been studying at
IJcldolberg university in Germany itJ

visiting friends in Ogden

Miss Della Jarvis rail Miss Maj
Smith were the guests of friends II
Provo last week

Miss Marlha Shaw of Ogden wain
among the outoftown guests as n j
delightful house party given Salur i
day evening by Miss Mattie Wcst a1

the home uf her parents Mr and j

Mrs Joseph A Vest North Second
West street Brigham City

T i
Lyman K Moves has left his dutlt l

in Wrights and started on a two
wools vacation trip to San Francis j-

co Los Angeles and California cons i i

points f

Dr Archie L Brown and family
left over the Denver Rio Grande
railroad this morning for New j
York city from which place
they will sail for Southamp
ton England August 13 en route-
to

r
London where the doctor will

spend the next two years In one of j
the medical colleges specializing on i

the diseases of the eye oar nose
mouth and throat

j

iDECORATINfi FOR-

KNIllTSCONCLAVE
i

Chicago Aug IThe work of dec-

orating for the reception of the half j
million visitors who will be In Cbl
ergo for the Knights Templar coi li

chive next week was begun yester
day

Most of the material for the arch-
es was placed on the ground yester-
day nut the work of erection started
with a rush today

The Templarway on State street
extending from Randolph to Vim

Buren will be the largest aunt most i

elaborate decoration that ins eve I

been erected in Chicago
Upon each side of the street mass-

ive
r I

Corinthian columns will he erect i

cd thirty feet apart and surrounded i i

with a globe studded with stars The i

columns wl1lbe twentyone feet In I

height and one hundred electric light
vlll be used to illuminate each cap r-

and globe The neutral laurel will

he festooned from column to column t
and in the cooler of each festoon will I
be a circle three feet In diameter 1

surrounding tint bright red cross of t
the Knights Templar c

SHOT AND KILLED

BYACCIDENTfc
11

Seattle Wash August 1Florenctt Of

Stroblc oO years old was shot and er

killed last night at the homo more nt Fa
lhher former husband Charles LrIE-

Lyts says the shooting was accldes tb-

tal and the police after investigst1 tb

ing his story decided not to arrcil In
tP

him j
Lyls and the woman hail been scp rc

UJmated two years according to tWj-
story UPtold the pollee she called
his hone to discuss plans for a rfr J

conciliation Two loaded revolver i DII

one lying on a table was knocked W
i Lo

tIle floor aud tine un was dlscbar
ed the bullet striking tine woman Is j

CMthe side as she stood in an adjoining Eream placing a record in a phon-
ograph

nn
She died In a short time ads

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY j RE

FLRNITIRE for sale 527 23rd

fHIt


